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her  Orders  in  Council which forbade neutrals to trade and England
between the ports of France and her allies on pain of con-
fiscation.
The System was never completely enforced; Napoleon was
obliged to issue licences to allow the importation of certain
British manufactured goods which were indispensable: his
own army in 1812 had overcoats made in Great Britain.
On her side, England modified her Orders in Council in 1809,
and after 1811 made little effort to enforce them: she also
issued licences which permitted extensive evasion of her
Orders by neutrals.
The attempt to crush England's trade failed.   Napoleon The Orders
made no effort to seize the food supplies; he merely tried provoke a ^
to cripple Britain's export trade, so that the Continental
System wusjiot^jm attemgtjto £t^v^JMtainpJnto-<sub- states-
mission but_tp_isake^^r^agifa]apt. The Decrees and the
Orders in Council placed severe restrictions on the trade of
neutrals, and led both France and England into difficulties
with neutral powers; but as England was in a better position
to enforce her restrictions, their resistance to England was
greater than to Napoleon. In 1807 the United States of
America laid an embargo on foreign vessels in American
ports, to which Napoleon replied by confiscating all American </
ships in his ports. America also forbade all trade with
England and France, and her hatred of the English claim to
search neutral vessels was the direct cause of the War of
1812, in which she failed in her attempt to conquer Canada,
but scored several minor victories over English squadrons
at sea.
For Napoleon, however, the Continental System had The t9?
other and more far-reaching consequences. Its success de- System
pended upon his ability to close the continent of Europe
to British shipping, for the opening of ports in any quarter "4 '
would be fatal. With the dependencies of France there
was little difficulty, and Prussia, Russia, Austria, Spaini
Italy and Denmark were compelled to accept the System!
But its maintenance entailed constant enforcement upon
unwilling countries: it contributed to the rising of Spain;
it entailed the annexation of Holland; it was the direct

